
Caring
Careers

Experienced Caregivers
Rewarding Positions

®

Get Started
Now

Contact your local Visiting Angels agency
and secure your appointment for a reward-
ing “Career in Caring”.

Join a fantastic team that provides our
senior citizens with continued independence
allowing them to remain in their own homes!

Work for a business that actually “Cares”
about what they do and how they do it.

It’s all about relationships!

Heroes
Needed
Call
Today

Flexible Shifts
Competitive Wages

Supportive Staff
Personal One-on-One Caregiving



Why a Career with Visiting Angels?

Join our Elite Staff of Caregiving Professionals . . . 

  Work with one of the most respected and
nationally recognized agencies in the area.
Our reputation for caring about our caregivers
and clients is unsurpassed. Benefit from our
many years of expertise in providing profess-
ional, compassionate care for our clients.

Friendly and Supportive Staff
      We have staffing coordinators dedicated to
      serving the needs of our caregivers and their
      clients. Our office staff understands that you
      have a life outside of work and that your
      schedule is different from your co-workers
      schedule. With this in mind, our staffing
      coordinator works with you to realize your
      goals and aspirations and specifically recog-
      nizes the fact that you have a personal life
      as well as a professional life.
Flexibility
      You have a choice in your client assignments.
      You are part of the decision-making process.
      We take pride in finding a good long-term
      working relationship.
      You choose the schedule that works for you.
      We have shorter (4-8 hours) and longer
      (8-12 hours) shifts. We also have live-ins,
      overnights and temporary assignments.
      You are never forced to accept a case.

Competitive Wages
      Visiting Angels conducts competitive analysis
      of other companies in the area to ensure we
      provide competitive wages.
We Hire Only The Best
     Visiting Angels takes pride in it’s extensive
     background screening process. We also
     take pride in hiring “Caregivers with Character”.
     In addition to experience, we also examine
     intangible traits such as caring personalities
     with a sense of “community”.
In-Service Training Seminars
    Your experience is invaluable and we provide
     additional work related “In-Service” sessions
     that can assist you in developing skills.

Because We Care for our Caregivers

Work for the Best!
      We have the reputation for being the finest
      caregiving company in the country.
      Everything we do is focused on providing the
      best care to our clients. Become a vital part
      of this award winning team.

Opportunity for advancement.
      In addition to merit pay increases, we have
      office positions that we offer to our qualified
      caregivers before being advertised to the
      general public. We love to promote from
      within.

Less Stress with Our System
    You’re not just a warm body filling a need!
    Other agencies simply staff a position.
    Visiting Angels matches personalities of our
    caregivers and our clients allowing for the best
    possible fit. Our caregivers are never sent on
                              a case by themselves and
                              actually get to meet the client
                              before service begins!

                              Caregivers with Character
                              This is what makes our care-
                              givers the best in the industry.
                              

a caring career could be
only one phone call away!


	Phone: (978) 263-1212


